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CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
May 2nd - Bell Co. Young Republicans meeting (7 pm, Johnny's Steak & Bar-Be-Que, Salado) 

May 4th – National Day of Prayer (11:30 am, Wildflower Country Club) 

May 5th – SARW Board Meeting (10 am, Library) 

May 5th – Pint & Politics (6 pm, Barrow Brewing Company, Salado) 

May 17th – CTRW Scholarship Dinner; featured speaker Texas First Lady, Cecilia Abbott 

                   (6 pm, Wildflower Country Club) 

May 25th – SARW New Member Orientation (11 am, Civic Center) General Meeting (11:30 am) 

June 5th – Republican Party of Bell County Dinner and Silent Auction (6 pm – Registration & Silent Auction; 7 pm – Dinner, Expo 

Center, Belton) 

No SARW General Meeting in the months of June or July 
 (Board of Directors and Chairmen listed at end of newsletter with contact information) 

 
SARW website:   http://www.saladoarearw.com – bookmark it! 

 

 
 

SARW MAY GENERAL MEETING, MAY 25TH, CIVIC CENTER – NEW MEMBER ORIENTATION 

 
Child. Sex. Trafficking.  These three words should never be used in the same sentence, much less be a reality for many of our 

community’s most vulnerable children.  Human trafficking is the third largest criminal enterprise in the world, and is a form of 

modern slavery that occurs in every state, including Texas.  Our May 25 presentation will provide an overview of what Domestic 

Minor Sex Trafficking (DMST) is, how prevalent it is in our community and what you can do to spot the signs and be part of the 

solution. 

Misty Biddick will be our speaker on this topic.  Misty is currently the Executive Director of Aware Central Texas. She is also an 

Instructor at the Central Texas Police Academy and adjunct Professor of Criminal Justice at Central Texas College. Ms. Biddick 

served six years in the United States Army and was the Family Violence Specialized Caseload officer for Bell/Lampasas Counties 

Community supervision and Corrections Department. She established the first family violence specialized caseload in Bell County. 

Additionally, Ms. Biddick is a member of the Bell County Crime Victims Coalition and an executive committee member of the 

Central Texas Family Violence Task Force and the Central Texas Domestic Minor Sex Trafficking Roundtable. 
 

Food for the luncheon will be catered by Ambrosia Tea Room in Salado.  Cost per person for the luncheon will be $12.00.  So that 

we can adequately plan for the luncheon, please RSVP to Barbara Swarthout at bswarthout@mygrande.net or 414-491-2341. 

Please note, New Member Orientation will be at 11 a.m. prior to the general meeting. 

 

CTRW MEETING, MAY 17TH: (see article pg. 3 about these annual scholarships)  
Date: May 17, 2017 (Wednesday)      

Location: Wildflower Country Club 

Time: 6 pm  

Speaker: First Lady of Texas, Cecilia Abbott 

Annual Scholarship Endowment Foundation Dinner 

Cost: $30 

RSVP by May 12th to Susan Parker at 254-231-5371 (call or text) or email to ctrwpac@gmail.com 

http://www.saladoarearw.com/
mailto:bswarthout@mygrande.net
mailto:ctrwpac@gmail.com
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PRESIDENT’S PEN – Deborah Roberson 
May is here and spring is in full bloom! The Texas Legislature is in the ‘home stretch’ of their 85th session and 

President Trump and Congress are getting things done in Washington, D.C. Those who attended the April 20th SARW 

meeting at Tenroc enjoyed a last-minute change as Congressman John R. Carter was the featured speaker.  Due to a 

schedule conflict, Congressman Carter could not attend SARW’s annual August “D. C. Update” meeting so instead he 

joined our April meeting.  While we regret, we did not have enough time to inform members in a timely manner, those 

in attendance heard Congressman Carter’s update on critical issues for Central Texas.  Here are the items discussed: 

 

1. Ft. Hood visit – described the crumbling infrastructure and the long lead time for parts to repair military 

equipment. He also told of the substandard facilities for the intelligence community that were a direct result of 

defense budget cuts from the Obama administration. President Trump is working on these critical issues. 

 

2. ObamaCare attempted repeal/replace – This is a massive undertaking that is a three-phase process which 

will require bi-partisan compromise and cooperation. The fight to repeal/replace is not over. This process 

includes working with state insurance regulators to offer insurance across state lines. Tom Price, Secretary of 

Health and Human Services, is working to have resources in place and be ready to execute the revised health 

care plan. 

 

3. Tax Reform – President Trump is working on his plan and in the last week has announced the broad outlines 

of his plan. 

 

4. Infrastructure – discussed the need to develop public-private partnerships to help update all types of 

infrastructure. Congressman Carter gave several examples in Texas where these partnerships have been very 

successful. 

 

5. Illegal Immigration – Until building a wall along the southern border becomes a reality, other methods will 

be utilized such as drones and special surveillance equipment with visual monitoring of up to a 50-mile radius. 

Plans are to triple the number of U.S. Border Patrol Agents.   

 

At this point, Congressman Carter solicited questions from the audience. He provided his opinions on such topics as 

Supreme Court Justices, Civil Court Justices, Civil Service tenure rules/regulations, and restrictions of off shore 

drilling (off limits to U.S. companies but available to foreign entities). There is much work to be done in D. C., in 

Texas, and in Bell County. That’s why SARW needs you! 

 

We need to increase our Republican numbers to continue the grassroots movement to return our nation to its 

constitutional values. Strength is in numbers and SARW needs you to recruit new members and encourage 

others to renew their memberships. We must fight to keep our beloved Texas RED! United we stand!  

 

SARW thanks those who have renewed and are 2017 members. Please use the membership form at the end of the 

newsletter to renew your membership or to become a new member. We welcome YOU!  

God Bless America and God Bless Texas! 
 

Conservatively Yours, 

Deborah 
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SALT AND LIGHT! 
CHAPLAIN’S COLUMN – Bobi Anderson 

 
Matthew 5:13-14 “You are the salt of the earth. But if the salt loses its saltiness, how can it be made salty again? You are the light 

of the world. A town built on a hill cannot be hidden.” 

 

Have any of us considered the role of individual believers and the church in today’s world?  To quote Paul Billheimer, “The only 

force in the world that is contesting Satan’s total rule in human affairs is the Church.”  And by that he means the Christian church.  

We are the salt that brings flavor and preservation into the scene.  Billheimer also notes that, as salt, the church is the preserver of 

Western civilization.  Christians are the ones providing the highest moral standards, the most peaceful ways of dealing with 

problems and the Judeo-Christian ethics we live by are by and large the standard for much of the world.  

 

We are also light: we must shine the light of the Gospel wherever we go.  The Gospel is the birthplace of social and political well-

being.  Jesus Christ was a man, but he was also God and he laid the foundation for all of us, a foundation of moral excellence, 

harmony and peace.  It is up to us to share his message. (Quotes from Paul E. Billhiemer, Destined for the Throne, published by 

Bethany House, 1975.) 

 

SARW Campaign Hours Report - 1st Quarter 2017 
 

Salado Area Republican Women totaled an impressive 1,700 volunteer political hours for 1st quarter reporting to Texas 
Federation of Republican Women.  The first quarter reporting always includes many hours of preparation for the Fine 
China Luncheon.  After the 1st Quarter, reported hours dwindle down to around a ‘mere’ 1,000 hours.   Yes, our 
Republican ladies are on the ball and accomplishing great things.  Thanks to all.   
 
For new members or if you have not participated in this reporting: for information on whom to, where to, what to, and 
when to report your political volunteer hours, please contact me at saliego2002@yahoo.com. 
Rosalie Glass – Campaign Activities Chairman – SARW 
 

  
 
Annual Scholarship Endowment Foundation Dinner 

Scholarships are valued at up to $1,500.00 each. They are awarded based on a written application and an essay “In 

your opinion what does it mean to be an American.” The scholarship foundation was formed to continue the tradition of 

the Kitty Pope Scholarship, which is given annually to a woman resident of Bell County. Any woman resident of Bell 

County is eligible to apply for funds to attend College, Graduate School, or Career Training for job placement or 

advancement. Another scholarship is given in memory of Sonny Pope, who with his wife, the late Kitty Pope, was an 

active Republican volunteer. The third scholarship is named in honor of its donor, Dr. Hiroko DeLoach.  Dr. DeLoach, 

a member of Central Texas Republican Women (PAC) donates the whole value of one scholarship each year to a 

student interested in majoring in Science. 
 

Central Texas Republican Women Meeting on May 17, 2017 
Featured Speaker - First Lady of Texas, Cecilia Abbott 

(Continued from Page 1) 
 

mailto:saliego2002@yahoo.com
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BELL COUNTY REPUBLICAN PARTY  
Nancy Boston, Chairman (Phone: (254)760-8155) 

 

Governor Greg Abbott will be in Bell County at the Expo Center for the Republican Party Dinner on Monday, June 5, 

2017.  We are soliciting items for the live and silent auctions.  Invitations have been mailed.  If you need further 

information please notify the Republican Headquarters, 206 FM 1237 (Pendleton Road, IH 35 Exit 306), Troy, TX 

76579; 254-228-0521; or belltxgop@att.net 

  

By June 30, 2017, the names of all Republican Judges/Alternate Judges must be submitted to the Commissioners Court 

for approval for the 2018 Election Cycle.  Let me know if you would consider serving as a judge or clerk.  

 
Nancy Boston, Chairman 

Phone: (254)760-8155 

 

REPUBLICAN PARTY OF BELL COUNTY 

206 FM 1237, TROY, TX 76571 (IH35 Exit 306) 

Phone: (254) 228-0521 – belltxgop@att.net 

 

 

America is more than just a land mass between two oceans. —Ted Cruz 

 

 
  

May 5, 2017 
LOCATION: Barrow Brewing Company - Salado 
TIME: 6:00 TO 9:00 PM 
 
See you there! 
Thanks, Dave, Barb, and Michele 

We are pleased to announce the May meeting is at the 2016 Salado Business of the Year, Barrow Brewing Company, located at 

108 Royal Street in Salado. There will be a food truck and you can bring your own wine if you don't drink beer. Bring your family 

& friends!  

 

 

None are so old as those who have outlived enthusiasm - Henry David Thoreau 

tel:(254)%20228-0521
mailto:belltxgop@att.net
mailto:belltxgop@att.net
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/the-fix/wp/2016/07/21/ted-cruz-and-the-speech-that-threatened-to-tear-the-convention-apart/
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NATIONAL DAY OF PRAYER – SAVE THE DATE! 
 

This is a friendly reminder that today is the RSVP deadline for the National Day of 
Prayer luncheon scheduled on May 4th at Wildflower Country Club, 11:30 a.m. This 
event is co-sponsored by SARW & CTRW. I encourage you to complete the attached 
RSVP form and attend.  

 
       NATIONAL DAY OF PRAYER 

                       CENTRAL TEXAS REPUBLICAN WOMEN 
                SALADO AREA REPUBLICAN WOMEN  
                THURSDAY, MAY 4, 2017 

                        11:30 A.M. LUNCH / PROGRAM PROMPTLY START AT NOON 
                      WILDFLOWER COUNTRY CLUB, TEMPLE, TEXAS 
                      $ 20.00 per person    
NAME:____________________________________________________________________________                                                                         

ADDRESS:___________________________________________________________________________ 

NUMBER OF RESERVATIONS: ___________     
       
      MAIL TO: 
    CTRW (PAC), P.O. BOX 24, BELTON, TEXAS   76513 
           OR 
            PLEASE CALL/TEXT SUSAN PARKER (254-231-5371) OR EMAIL ctrwpac@gmail.com 
 
 
 

Membership 
 

Salado Area Republican Women have been enjoying a host of interesting and enjoyable programs including last week's 

visit by Congressman John Carter. It was an excellent opportunity to hear from him about what is really going on in 

Congress. 

 

If you haven't renewed, or if you know of a friend who would be interested in joining us, please use the Membership 

form at the end of this newsletter to renew or join. We are delighted to have almost the number of Primary members 

we had at this time last year and look forward to seeing more of you soon. We currently have 70 Primary, 33 

Associates, and 2 Honorary members. We welcome our spouses, future candidates, elected officials, and anyone who 

holds conservative values as Associate Members. 

 

The 2017 new member orientation will be on May 25th at 11:00 a.m. prior to our regular luncheon meeting at 11:30 

a.m. at the Salado Civic Center. It's a great opportunity to learn what we do, why we do it, and what a difference we 

make. Hope to see you there! 
 
JEANIE GRANT, 2nd VP 
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LEGISLATIVE UPDATE    
We are in the ‘home stretch’ of the 85th Legislative Session and committees are meeting late into the night to hear 

testimony on bills.  Attention! Your help is needed to get TFRW and SARW priorities through the legislative process. 

For additional information,  

Here are some action items! 

• HB 3903 (Burkett) and the Senate companion, SB 2191 (Huffman) are bills that address the issue of judges 

and judicial candidates being able to use money from their campaign accounts to donate to GPACs, such as 

TFRW clubs. HB 3903 is scheduled for a hearing in the General Investigating and Ethics Committee on 

Thursday, April 20. Please contact your legislator to ask for their support of this bill. 

• SB 5, the photo voter i.d. bill, was passed out of the Senate on March 28, and the Elections committee in the 

House passed it out on April 17. It will head to the House Calendars committee to await scheduling for floor 

debate. The committee also heard testimony on the House companion (HB 2481, P. King), but have chosen 

to move the Senate version. Please contact your legislator to express support. 

• HB 25 (Simmons) and the Senate companion, SB 2175 (Hughes), deal with the elimination of one-punch 

straight-ticket voting. HB 25 passed out of the Elections committee in March and is currently before the 

Calendars committee. Please contact your legislator to express support. The Senate companion awaits a 

hearing in Senate State Affairs.  

Club members can get involved in legislative issues in several ways! You can visit your Senator or Representative at 

the Capitol in Austin or you may contact them via phone, email or write a letter. Contact information is provided 

below. Remember, your time spent advocating in the Legislature (or in Congress!) counts as "Campaign Activities 

Hours." So, record and report your hours to Rosalie Glass, SARW Campaign Activities Chair 

(saliego2002@yahoo.com or 254-947-0495). Contact information for our Texas Legislators: 

 

Senator Dawn Buckingham - Dist. 24   Rep. Scott Cosper – Dist. 54 

Capitol Office: CAP GE.5    Capitol Office: EXT E2.816 

(512) 463-0124      (512) 463-0684 

dawn.buckingham@senate.texas.gov   scott.cosper@house.texas.gov 

P.O. Box 12068      P.O. Box 2910 

Austin, TX  78768     Austin, TX  78768 

District Office: 410 N. Main St    District Office: 2916 Illinois Ave. 

Belton, TX 76513     Killeen, TX 76543   (254) 680-5568 

 

Rep. Hugh Shine – Dist. 55    For more information on Texas Legislative 

Capitol Office: EXT E2.806    issues go to: www.capitol.state.tx.us or to 

(512) 463-0630      the TFRW website at www.tfrw.org  

hugh.shine@house.texas.gov 

P.O. Box 291 

Austin, TX  78768      

District Office: 4 South 1st St. 

Temple, TX 76501 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o7DHMbMD8ycZ4Z8ITutgUWluhaRAEJlAEsmTZsKAhHlUtznOIzWPo0eGD7LTVQJ6lH6_zV_1pEZPANGxuPSTanDwf-EdbuasMywKjBQGkztWsltQkv1Hp-KPXJepF2QLBbiBtVf9GJfRy3IA_f3suwdr9oVRELlts2b2BVJ2Z1OTMM-BoggR4S7_04I9RqvNSh0fNkq5yV6Kh2t2oukWkMc7S4AZjl-fuAmskosV1HPP6dUGT6FXS3CJH83-roas&c=4TklQm2JM7-EpwFxs21dEjey4m42bzem7rTzaS_dzQhSrp8JiJC27A==&ch=bhU8lhWCWaim7MvvF3frgzp6DI15-unQPtvX361jMJEdUL-piL_7Ug==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o7DHMbMD8ycZ4Z8ITutgUWluhaRAEJlAEsmTZsKAhHlUtznOIzWPo6pSNmK8A_dPbCYBb-Ne5sS9jBqb1SS1AC5K1Bk6gTpp5M34EpKb6DH5nKWDR2n9Rlr1XBMsGpkNOd9142iQGuyF-BJJChoqYGWgn39CyyzD2cvAVPfVeyOx_S0dfUdqEJUVVovw0l2_A3XPBsnJ-kLkSdgdOWDiRX1X6lsNWdLffXJiJXoKlBM9R3CF_W4Hw3zJxVtywPFd&c=4TklQm2JM7-EpwFxs21dEjey4m42bzem7rTzaS_dzQhSrp8JiJC27A==&ch=bhU8lhWCWaim7MvvF3frgzp6DI15-unQPtvX361jMJEdUL-piL_7Ug==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o7DHMbMD8ycZ4Z8ITutgUWluhaRAEJlAEsmTZsKAhHlUtznOIzWPo0eGD7LTVQJ6z3ItF-gigSOKJtue8cEVSQ3vdBbiUNP9Vtn9fCQlw3-9AoIA7COFQnUpkzxFN0mMKXMhCANJAhf_os_g6AFgQH5T5XBhpITkiyCCFLXMeUDIWn-9nCmDK83Px0Ib66ikZP2VxejNK_MwS14q-PQr3hxpE1HlA5hiiJgUZOEbqCxCHjMJ8WiM2aQ8QZ6rEnak&c=4TklQm2JM7-EpwFxs21dEjey4m42bzem7rTzaS_dzQhSrp8JiJC27A==&ch=bhU8lhWCWaim7MvvF3frgzp6DI15-unQPtvX361jMJEdUL-piL_7Ug==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o7DHMbMD8ycZ4Z8ITutgUWluhaRAEJlAEsmTZsKAhHlUtznOIzWPo6pSNmK8A_dPSgksXl-KbEE4nhC0P8WP7oF-3F_o3BmNDSfzCTbGQZYDth0WFsTwJmzulTwt8sBjBOQpTtUNBS96bfAKSoIwQRh0g_we4o0RoAND4TQI7bt475v4IgamAR1gOquKjWmM1EvNtHX1n5jixHej-HEGzNYQ2HrHyYvQ4u9kKy48DwjN9tvDfnbBUrltfcqBX3a7&c=4TklQm2JM7-EpwFxs21dEjey4m42bzem7rTzaS_dzQhSrp8JiJC27A==&ch=bhU8lhWCWaim7MvvF3frgzp6DI15-unQPtvX361jMJEdUL-piL_7Ug==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o7DHMbMD8ycZ4Z8ITutgUWluhaRAEJlAEsmTZsKAhHlUtznOIzWPo6pSNmK8A_dPyaGg8EfoYnq68ftLFffuE_vs8TyIEXbeNd2GiCRmSxnMJsNJMiHGsqB8LcLQWKHl8SPwmsutcZYbLkTss9SWhI3fac5HDBXsrMgm7a6CmJTluZRKm2PS3lpfs_94Yqm9AlmrMKorKMTQ6_3KXpH8efFrRCfUkkqfEm9FkyccCGM_sGE_t9TAjaMpwKXScTZg&c=4TklQm2JM7-EpwFxs21dEjey4m42bzem7rTzaS_dzQhSrp8JiJC27A==&ch=bhU8lhWCWaim7MvvF3frgzp6DI15-unQPtvX361jMJEdUL-piL_7Ug==
mailto:saliego2002@yahoo.com
mailto:dawn.buckingham@senate.texas.gov
mailto:scott.cosper@house.texas.gov
http://www.capitol.state.tx.us/
http://www.tfrw.org/
mailto:hugh.shine@house.texas.gov
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The next meeting of the Bell County Young Republicans will be on Tuesday, May 2nd beginning at 7:00 P.M. at Johnny's 
Steaks & Bar-Be-Cue in Salado. Please bring your appetite for some of Salado's finest barbecue and help us express our 
appreciation to Johnny's Steaks & Bar-Be-Cue. We are delighted to host Mr. Christopher Lewis who is a coordinator for the 
Convention of States. He will be discussing the significance of Article V and its importance to young Americans.  
 
During the meeting, we will be registering members and patrons for the 2017-2018 year. If you would like to join the Bell 
County Young Republicans as a member, you must be 18-40 and a resident of Bell County. The cost will be $15.00. If you 
would like to join as a patron and support our continued efforts, the cost is $10.00. We are committed to articulating the 
principles of conservatism to a new generation of Central Texans so that the future of the Republican Party will be as 
exceptional as it’s past.  
 
It is our hope that you will be able to join us. 
 
Sincerely, 
Michael Jones 
President 
Bell County Young Republicans   
254-913-9451 

 

              
SARW Guests Andy Jackson and John Stephenson  SARW Members at the TFRW Legislative Day Luncheon: 

Visit with Congressman Carter on April 20, 2017 Ann Moore, Barclay McCort and Kate McKinley (l to r) 

 April 6, 2017 

 

 

 

tel:(254)%20913-9451
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SALADO AREA REPUBLICAN WOMEN OFFICERS AND CHAIRMEN 

BOARD 

 

President                         Deborah Roberson 

Dkroberson.sarw@gmail.com 281-787-1073 

1st VP-Programs           Barbara Swarthout 

2nd VP-Membership     Jeanne K. Grant 

3rd VP-Fundraising        Barclay McCort 

Secretary                        Marjorie Hairston 

Treasurer                        Ann Moore 

 

CHAIRMEN 

 

Chaplain       Bobi Anderson 

Scholarships       Charmaine Barker 

Newsletter        Bobi Anderson 

Campaign Activities         Rosalie Glass 

Community Engagement  Barclay McCort 

Hospitality                         Shelly Owen 

Parliamentarian/Bylaws   Sheri Howard    

Awards       Shirley Stephenson 

PAC Treasurer/Chairman Paulette Chandler  

Publicity                           Barclay McCort 

Literacy       Shirley DeGraw 

Americanism/Caring for America   Kate McKinley 

Legislative      Ellen Staples 

Historian       Nancy Norris 

Technology      Michele Melsha 

Greeter      LaNora Miller   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:Dkroberson.sarw@gmail.com
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Salado Area Republican Women (SARW) 

Membership Form for 2017 
Dues $25 per year 

Personal Information: 

 

Title: (Check one): Mrs. ___  Miss___  Ms.___ Dr.___  Judge__  Mr.___    Other________ 

 

First Name:______________                        Middle Name:_____________                  Last Name:_____________________ 

 

Address:_______________________City__________________St____Zip_______________ 

 

Name of spouse___________________                      Home Phone:______________________  

 

Work Phone:_____________________  Cell:______________________________ 

 

Email:________________________     Occupation:___________________________ 

Required by law for PAC reporting 
 

Type of Membership: Check one:  SARW______ Associate_______ Renewal___________ 
 

SARW Member is a Republican woman who wants SARW to be her primary Federated Republican 

Women’s club.  Associate Member is a Republican man who wants to support SARW or is a Republican 

Woman who already belongs to a primary Federated Republican Women’s  

Club and also wants to support SARW. 

Please return this form along with a check payable to SARW totaling $25 per membership to:   

SARW, PAC; PO Box 373; Salado, TX 76571 

SARW Information: 

• The objectives of Salado Area Republican Women are to: 

• Inform our members and the electorate through political education 

• Increase effectiveness of women in the cause of good government through political participation. 

• Foster loyalty to the Republican Party and to promote its principles, and candidates in all elections 

including non-partisan elections. 

• Work for the election of the Republican Party’s nominees 

We are Republican because we believe in: 

• Lower taxes & limited government 

• Unlimited opportunity for all 

• Security for the Homeland 

• Parental authority 

• And we respect individual achievement with self-reliance 

  
Disclaimer:  Paid for by Salado Area Republican Women, PAC, P.O. Box 373, Salado, TX 76571 A nonprofit Organization under Section 527 of the Internal 
Revenue Code. Contributions to SARW-PAC are not Tax Deductible as Charitable Contribution for Federal Income Purposes.  Corporate Contributions are Not 

Permitted.  Not authorized by any candidate or committee.
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